
Outdoor Lifestyle Range



Sleek and stylish design

Rust-proof coating + paint

Easy to light 

Economical

Durable build

Fully sustainable

Large 12kg pellet storage

Optional fan

Stove effect

180* flame visibility

Lock and safety features

90kg MAX

13kW 

Output

546x520x

2118mm
(LxDxH)

MIN

5.9kW

Output

Wood Pellet Hotspot

Non Fan Model

Fan Model

 €1,990

€2,290

PRICE LIST (Including 23% VAT)



Providing 13kW of heat, the hot spot outdoor heater is the

answer to beautifully delivered warmth. 

With storage for 12kgs of wood pellets, it offers a gravity fed

flame for up to 8 hours on one fill alone. 

It requires no electricity to light so can be placed anywhere

and easily moved thanks to its ability to tilt back on the rear

wheels. 

Available in red, white or our favourite, black.

A vibrant flame heats your space from top to bottom,

allowing you to stay warm while seated or standing. 

Enjoyed in hotels, restaurants, pubs, and even your own

home, the hot spot provides heat with no need for gas or

electricity.

With a flame visible from a 180 degree angle, the soft, rapid

movement will keep your eyes fixated while providing heat

to any outdoor area.

Suitable for outdoors only.

MacNean House and Restaraunt, Cavan
The Blue Haven Collection, Kinsale, Co. Cork



PIZZA OVEN

PIZZA OVEN WITH LEGS

PIZZA OVEN WITH CATERING TABLE

Wood Fire Pizza Oven

450*C

Max

PRICE LIST (Including 23% VAT)

€2,500

 

€2,850

 

€3,450

Wood

Fuel

Stainless

Steel

60 Second

Cook Time

2379,28 mm

1067 mm

921 mm

750 mm
520 mm

Manufactured

in Ireland



Cook your own way, prepare your own way. 

Each pizza oven will come complete with all the kit you

need to get going including a glove, pizza cutter, pizza

tray, and oven cleaner. 

Plus, Opting for the catering table (pictured) will allow you

to prepare your cuisine right next to your oven.

Made from stainless steel, our pizza ovens are built to last,

facing all the elements in the Irish climate it's essential

that it can withstand whatever mother nature throws at it.

Available in Yellow and Red.



Wood Pellet BBQ Range

Wood

Pellet Fuel

Steel

Coating

Up to

250*C

Easy To

Move

€1,170.00

€2,425.00

For the lovers of all neat and compact. The Poldo Camping is designed for

easy assembly that you can take anywhere. 

The humble Poldo Easy is the ideal BBQ for someone looking for a larger

cooking surface and pellet storage. 

With great portability, this BBQ is a perfect starting point.

Let the catering begin! Upgraded surface area to cook on, large pellet storage

and lid to top it all off - the Poldo Family is capable of impressing a group.

The Rolls Royce of pellet BBQ's. You won't find a more capable BBQ than the

Poldo Chef. 

Designed with catering for groups in mind, chefs can utilize two cooking areas.

POLDO CAMPING

POLDO EASY

POLDO FAMILY

POLDO CHEF

€950.00

€3,225.00

(Including 23% VAT)

40kg689x498

x1114mm
3kg Pellet

Storage
Available

Colours(LxDxH)

68kg658x640

x988m
6kg Pellet

Storage
Available

Colours(LxDxH)

95kg806x750x

1025mm
6kg Pellet

Storage
Available

Colours(LxDxH)

95kg806x750x

1025mm
6kg Pellet

Storage
Available

Colours(LxDxH)



As we move towards our sustainable future, we need to ask

ourselves what we can do to be part of the solution. 

Well luckily, we can enjoy ourselves while treading lightly on

the planet, and saving money in the process! opting for a

wood pellet bbq means you'll be provided with a beautiful

system that runs effeciently and sustainably. Easy to light and

manage, our Wood Pellet BBQ Range can cater for any sized

group and offer the same usability as traditional BBQ's

without the unwelcome scent of gas!

Take the Camping model with you on your staycation or

provide yourself with a Wood Pellet BBQ for your outdoor

area. Fully sustainable, zero compromise. Choose between

cast iron, soap stone, and lava stove tops for your desired

cooking finish. 

With a chamber located on the back of the

BBQ to store your pellets, The Poldo BBQ

range allow you to fill the storage chamber

even while the BBQ is lighting.



Phone: 062 74007

Website: www.woodcopro.ie

Email: hello@woodcopro.com

Instagram: @woodcopro

Facebook: @woodpelletstovesonline

GET IN TOUCH

Outdoor Lifestyle Range


